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ABSTRACT: Expansion plans of Incheon International Airport have been developed in phases since its opening. Construction of a new passenger terminal required a railroad connection to link the existing terminal to a new
terminal. Since the alignment of railroad connection was chosen to cross the runway in operation, a twin-bore
tunnel with a 7.77 m outer diameter and 1.15 km length was planned to pass underneath the runway. Additional
settlements incurred by tunnelling in this reclaimed area were predicted and such results were used for decisionmaking of tunnel alignment to have sufficient ground cover and to avoid interference with vertical drains. Not to
cause any disruption to the airport operations, various risk management strategies were taken into consideration.
This paper will prescribe design considerations and settlement risk management as well as construction plans
including a test drive to minimize settlement and to continue operate the airport during tunnelling under the
runway in use.

1

INTRODUCTION

disrupt the airport operation. Therefore, various studies of tunnel alignment and construction method under
the runway were taken in the design stage.

Incheon International Airport, located 48 km west of
Seoul, is one of the largest and busiest international
airports in the world with 44 million passengers in
2013. It is being developed in phases since it opened
in 2001. Phases 1 and 2 were completed in 2001 and
2008 respectively.
Phase 3 began in 2013 and it includes construction
of a new passenger terminal, expansion of cargo terminal/apron area, access transportation facilities and
airport logistics park, etc.
The airport plans to build the foundation to grow
as a global mega hub by successfully completing
the construction of a new passenger terminal, which
will enhance the capacity of the airport to 62 million passengers, before the 2018 Pyeongchang Winter
Olympics.
Construction of a 5.94 km long railroad connection
between the existing passenger terminal (Terminal 1)
and a new passenger terminal (Terminal 2) is also
included in Phase 3. The railroad connection consists
of remodeling the existing structures (L = 1.271 km)
and newly constructed line (L = 4.669 km) as shown
in Figure 1. This connection of Terminal 1 and Terminal 2 poses quite a technical challenge, since runways
have to be crossed.
Because the airport has to continue to operate
during construction, building a 1.15 km long tunnel
underneath the runway 3 in operation (shown in Figure 2) was unavoidable, and it was most important
to minimize the settlement on the runway and not to

2

GEOTECHNICAL ENVIRONMENTS

Incheon International Airport was constructed on
reclaimed land between two islands, and this means
that subsoils of the airside area are composed of soft
soils.
Although extensive records of subsoil conditions
were available from previous construction activities in
this area, intensive ground investigations were undertaken to identify and prove ground conditions. The
results indicated that the ground conditions consisted
of weathered rocks and soils overlain by fills and
deposits of clay and sand as shown in Figure 3.
Main stratums that the tunnel passes through are
weathered soil and deposited sand layer, partially
containing deposited clay layer as well. As a result
of stratum distribution analysis of the tunnel route,
deposited sand layer has the highest ratio with 54%,
weathered soil is 27% and deposited clay layer 19%.
This is shown in Figure 4.
The subsoils supporting the pavements for runways
and taxiways in the airside area were improved by
preloading with vertical drains in previous construction works, as shown in Figure 3. Vertical drains (Plastic Board Drain) were installed to a maximum depth
of about 9.6 m to accelerate the speed of consolidation
of subsoils.
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Figure 1. Layout of Incheon International Airport railroad connection.

Figure 2. Layout of railroad tunnel.

Figure 3. Longitudinal profile of tunnel route.

operations during the construction works of railroad
connection. It includes securing imaginary surfaces
for safe landing and take-off of aircrafts from any
construction activities and equipments, minimizing
settlements on the runway and an early use of the apron
area located at the east portal of tunnel from June 2015
even the completion of railway connection works in
March 2017.
The demands of IAC were considered in the settlement risk management strategy and construction
plans.
3.2 Settlement control limits

Figure 4. Stratum distribution ratio in the tunnel route.

3
3.1

Settlement control limits and residual settlements were
predicted based on back analysis using the measurement data gathered from the previous airport construction. Control limits of settlements in the construction
stage are determined by subtracting predicted residual
settlement from maximum allowable settlement. This
data is shown in Table 1.
The selection of an excavation method was required
to satisfy these settlement limits and to minimize the

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS AND TUNNEL
ALIGNMENT
Constraints for construction

Incheon Airport Cooperation (IAC) who are operating this airport demands no disruption to the airport
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Table 1. Settlement control limits.

Zone

Maximum
allowable settlement

Residual
settlement

Control
limits

Runway
Taxiway
Apron

25 mm
50 mm
50 mm

5.9 mm
2.7 mm
7.3 mm

19.1 mm
47.3 mm
42.7 mm

Figure 6. Cross section of the tunnel.

Figure 5. Result of settlement analysis.

risks. The shield TBM was proposed as an optimal
excavation method to this concern.
Figure 7. Grain size of project sites and practices in Japan.

3.3 Tunnel alignment
It is unavoidable that tunnel works in this site will
be carried out under a ‘live’ airport environment. In
the tunnel alignment planning under an operating runway, considerable care was taken to avoid interference
with vertical drains and to minimize settlement on the
runway.
To determine an appropriate distance between twin
tunnels, small scale laboratory tests and numerical
analysis were carried out. The analysis showed that it
was required to secure more than 2.5D (D: outer diameter of tunnel) in distance between the tunnels, and this
was reflected in this design. According to the predicted
settlement which was derived by numerical analysis,
the ground cover above the tunnel required more than
17.4 m to satisfy settlement control limits. In this analysis, comparison with numerical analysis result and
real measurement value obtained in Haneda airport
construction works of Japan was taken, as shown in
Figure 5. The tunnel alignment was planned to secure
a sufficient ground cover, more than 18.3 m in the
runway.
The tunnel alignment takes a ‘V’ shape as shown in
Figure 3, with slopes of −18‰ and 2‰. It was chosen
to avoid Plastic Board Drain (PBD), as described in
chapter 2. The minimum clearance between PBD and
tunnel crown is 0.8 m. The depth of PBD installation

was assumed before consolidation and shortening of
the length after consolidation was not considered to
minimize risks.

4 TBM TUNNEL DESIGN
4.1 Tunnel section
The cross section of the tunnel is shown in Figure 6.
It was determined with consideration of the design
criteria and interfaces with other facilities installed in
the tunnel. Segment lining has an outer diameter of
7,770 mm and a thickness of 350 mm.The ring consists
of 6 segments and a key, 1.5 m in width.
4.2 Machine selection
The types of Shield TBM machine applicable to these
ground conditions are a slurry and an Earth Pressure
Balance (EPB) TBM. According to the comparative
analysis using grain size curves as shown in Figure 7,
EPB is considered to be the most applicable type in
this site. Dotted lines in this figure shows data from
EPB machines used in soft ground of Japan, while
solid lines represent this project data.
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Referring to the survey data of shield tunnels in
Japan during the last ten years (1998∼2008), it has
been reported that more than 70% of tunnels were
constructed by EPB.
In the design stage, the main characteristics of
TBM were proposed as shown in Table 2. These
were determined by comparison with theoretical and
empirical formulas as well as TBM manufacturer’s
proposals.

shown in Figure 9. The northern area has high usage
in July and August as shown in Figure 8.
The crossing possibility considering all area usages
and aircraft classes was also high in July and August
as shown in Table 3.
Therefore tunnelling under the runway is scheduled
to be undertaken in February and November to avoid
these months.
In addition, emergency plans such as electric generator for black out, probe drill and man lock system
for accident, spare cutter bit and equipments were also
prepared.

4.3 Tunnelling schedule under the runway
In this project, excavation underneath the operating
runway was inevitable, therefore tunnelling under the
runway during relatively less crowded seasons will be
performed to minimize the risk.
Design team analyzed the runway 3 operation
records and calculated the crossing possibility per
month. The usage of runway was divided by north and
south area depending on the seasonal wind directions.
According to the record, the usage of southern area was
higher than the north. In the southern area, only heavy
and super class aircrafts crossed the railroad, whereas
in northern area, all aircrafts crossed the railroad as

4.4 Settlement risk management
Settlement risk management programs were developed
to reduce the risks and to avoid damage to the airport
operations.
The assessment of ground movements associated
with tunnel excavation will be a major issue since no
previous data of similar tunnelling was available.
Even though the maximum settlement expected by
numerical analysis shall not be more than 19 mm, there
is no guarantee that this can be universally achieved.
Therefore, to secure the runway 3 safety and to
minimize settlement, a test drive of TBM machine
is planned in the initial part of tunnel route, because
this region is a future runway and the risk caused by
settlement in this area is relatively small.
The purpose of the test drive is to derive correlation
of the settlement and variable driving characteristics
controllable by the TBM operator such as thrust force,
face support pressure in chamber and backfill pressure
in similar geotechnical conditions as the runway 3.

Table 2. Characteristics of shield TBM equipment.
Division

Recommended features

Thrust Force
Cutter Torque
RPM
Power

57,000∼60,000 kN
10,000∼12,000 kN-m
1.5∼3.0 rev/min
Above 1,400 kW

Table 3.
Month

Possibility (%)

Month

Possibility (%)

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun

50.2
50.7
53.1
56.3
56.0
50.3

Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

66.8
62.2
43.9
41.9
48.4
47.3

Figure 8. Operating condition at runway 3 by month.

Figure 9. Required distances for landing and take-off in southern area.
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Possibility of crossing railroad.

Figure 12. Monitoring arrays in runway 3.
Figure 10. Management plan of a face pressure.

Figure 11. Real time instrumentation scheme.

Theoretically, the proper face pressure, as shown
in Figure 10, would exist between active and passive
earth pressure. In the test drive, proper face pressure
will be derived based on static earth pressure. Design
team suggested the range of theoretical pressure to be
used for initial pressure in the test drive.
Ground movement monitoring in the test drive is
essential for settlement risk management. It must be
verified that the actual movements compare favorably
with the predicted settlements. Real time instrumentation system for measuring the settlement is planned in
a 400 m long test drive zone, and the runway 3 region
as shown in Figure 11 and 12.
The system consists of groundwater piezometers,
extensometers and inclinometers which will be set
up along the tunnel route in a test drive zone and
the runway 3 zone. In addition, horizontal inclinometers will be installed in a cross sectional direction
along the runway for monitoring horizontal settlement
distribution in runway 3.
A direct monitoring system to measure the underground displacement in each layer was adopted by
installing gages under the runway pavement.The gages
will be placed in both sides, 15 m away from the center
line of the runway, avoiding 10 m from the center, 20 m
in width. This is because it is an aircraft’s main gear
landing zone. To make sure no disruption to the airport
operations, the installation work will be implemented
during a maintenance time, 1 night in every 3 days.
To manage the ground movements, centralized control systems will be operated in the construction stage
because it is important to gather adequate data of test

Figure 13. Centralized control system.

drive to verify that the predicted settlements are realistic. This will allow the settlement parameters to be
reviewed after a test drive to accurately expect the
actual movement and to take necessary measures in
advance.
The concept of centralized control systems are
shown in Figure 13. It will control various driving
characteristics of TBM to optimum conditions with
analyzing data and observing settlement.

5

CONCLUSION

In this project, since the tunnel passes through the
operating runway, it was most important to minimize
disruption to airport operating environment.
Since Incheon International Airport was constructed on reclaimed land, tunnel alignment was
chosen to consider the ground conditions and the vertical drains installed in runway area, and EPB TBM
was selected as an excavation method.
To minimize the risk and ensure the safety of runway, tunnelling under the runway is scheduled in
less crowded seasons, and settlement control limits
considering residual settlement were established, and
settlement risk management programs were developed
with test drive plan and ground movement monitoring
system.
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